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Abstract. The application of didactic setups is one of the commonly used 

teaching methods at schools and universities nowadays. By using the didactic 

setups, students are introduced to real components and real processes that take 

place in the industry. However, the students often need to use the didactic set-

ups outside of regular teaching activities and at times when teaching staff is un-

available. This paper presents a solution for improving the safety of using the 

didactic setups by applying an augmented reality solution. The presented solu-

tion was implemented on a didactic setup for control of a three-phase asynchro-

nous motor. In addition to improving the safety, the proposed solution allows 

the students to autonomously use the didactic setups beyond regular teaching 

hours. 
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1 Introduction 

In order to provide training for the use of various equipment, there are numerous 

different solutions aiming to provide simple, fast and safe training for people. One of 

the possible ways is that the trainees learn solely from literature [1, 2]. In such a 

setting, the users are introduced to the equipment and its use through printed literature 

(textbooks, books, operating instructions, etc.) or through literature in a digital format 

(PDF, audio and video, etc). By following the descriptions and instructions, the users 

are introduced to the equipment and its operation. The obvious advantage of this type 

of training is simplicity. However, its main disadvantage is that it is completely theo-

retical, and lacks hands-on trainings which are essential for real acquisition of 

knowledge and skills. After such a training, the trainees need some time to become 

familiar with the real equipment, which might additionaly pose a potential safety risk. 

Another disadvantage of this type of training is that certain instructions may be diffi-

cult to read and incomprehensible to the trainees without experimenting with the 

actual equipment. Also, there may be errors in the text that may lead the users to the 

wrong conclusions, which also poses a safety risk (for example, electric shock, injuri-

es due to contact with actuators, etc). Another training possibility is to apply didactic 
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setups [3–5]. The didactic setups serve as system models with actual parts of equip-

ment, which are used to simulate the systems and processes that are executed in real 

industrial and non-industrial systems under controlled and laboratory conditions. The 

main advantage of this type of training is the hands-on experience of working with 

real components of the system. The didactic setups are often created by the producers 

of the equipment to make it easier and faster for the users to familiarize themselves 

with the equipment, or by companies in order to train new employees as quickly as 

possible. After such a training, the trainees can apply the acquired knowledge directly 

in real systems because they have the hands-on experience with working with real 

components during the training. A disadvantage of this type of training is that there 

are some, althought minimal, safety risks. Even though the didactic setups simulate 

the operating processes in the controlled laboratory conditions, there is a possibility of 

electric shock if the trainees would accidentally touch metal parts which could get 

connected to the power supply, as well as injuries from physical contact with actua-

tors, or burns  from handling high temperature fluids (hot water or steam), etc. Con-

sequently, in order to minimize the safety risks, at least one responsible person must 

be present to supervise the training process (instructor, laboratory assistant, etc). 

Thus, the availability of didactic setups for the users depends on the availability of the 

responsible personel for supervising the training as well as on the availability of the 

laboratories in which the didactic setups are located. Further disadvantage of this type 

of training is that didactic setups cannot be used by a large number of users at the 

same time, i.e. there is a limit on the number of the trainees per training.  In recent 

years, following the development and popularization of virtual and augmented reality 

technologies, training systems which utilize these technologies have been developped 

[6–8]. The advantage of this type of training is that, similarly to hands-on trainings, 

the users are introduced to a model of the system with real system components, but in 

a virtual environment, so there is no possibility of physical injury. In addition, a large 

number of trainees can attend the training at the same time, and there is a possibility 

of conducting the trainings from remote locations. The disadvantage of this type of 

training is that the virtual reality systems can cause side effects on the user such as a 

headache, blurred vision and nausea, so planned breaks are recommended during the 

training at regular time intervals. Another disadvantage of this type of training is that 

it employs emerging technologies whose cost is still relatively high, and many organi-

zations may not have the resources to make the initial investment, although the costs 

are usually justified in the long run. To overcome the disadvantages of the individual 

training types, the trainings for users who will work in more complex industrial and 

non-industrial environments often utilize a combination of multiple training methods. 

Educational institutions such as schools and universities commonly use dedicated 

didactic setups as a training method in order to provide hands-on experience to the 

students. By using the didactic setups, students are introduced to real components as 

well as to the models of real systems and processes under controlled laboratory condi-

tions. A disadvantage of using such didactic setups at schools and universities is that 

they are available to pupils and students only during regular teaching activities with 

the presence of teaching staff (professors, assistants, laboratory assistants). However, 

the students often need to use the didactic setups outside of regular teaching hours, 
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including times when the teaching staff is not available for them. This paper presents 

a concept for a solution that increases safety of using the didactic setups as well as 

enables autonomous use of didactic models by pupils and students beyond regular 

teaching hours by applying augmented reality technology. 

2 The Proposed Solution 

The proposed solution is based on a combination of using didactic setups and the 

augmented reality concept. The augmented reality is a concept that expands a user's 

view of the world with computer-generated text, images and sound. The idea behind 

the augmented reality concept is not new. The concept was created in the 1960s, and 

its foundations were laid by Ivan Sutherland through the development of a system 

with a head mounted display which was used to show a simple wireframe cube over-

laid onto the real world [9]. This technology has long been neglected due to the limi-

tations of hardware and software resources (large computers with low performances, 

cameras and displays with large dimensions but low resolutions, etc.) [4]. With the 

emergence and widespread use of smartphones with built-in high-speed processors, 

high-resolution displays and cameras, the augmented reality concept has gained in 

popularity and became implemented in a number of fields, such as industry, medicine, 

education, and other areas [10–17]. In the meantime, a variety of glasses that allow 

augmented reality to be displayed have been developed [18]. All this leads to new 

possibilities of implementing the augmented reality concept in various areas. 

In this paper we propose a solution for using the augmented reality concept in or-

der to enhance the existing didactic setups used for teaching students through hands-

on experiences with a model of a system that includes real industrial equipment. The 

proposed solution is based on using a server application, a smartphone with a dedicat-

ed user application providing the augmented reality features and the remotely con-

trolled didactic setup. The concept diagram of the proposed solution is shown in Fig. 

1. 

 

Fig. 1. The concept diagram of the proposed solution for improving the safety of using the 

didactic setups by applying augmented reality: server, smartphone and the didactic setup. 
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The server application is designed to store the user profiles and the didactic setup 

data. When creating the user profile, each user is assigned adequate access rights for 

the didactic setup along with dedicated timeslots when they can access it. The didactic 

setup data includes the 3D model of the setup as well as the descriptions of its func-

tions required for using the augmented reality options in the smartphone application. 

The smartphone application allows the user to log on to the system, and based on their 

defined access rights it grants or denies the user control of the didactic setup. After 

the user has logged on, a connection between the smartphone application and the 

didactic setup is established, in order to establish communication and enable sending 

commands to the didactic setup, as well as downloading data from the didactic setup 

to display them on the smartphone through augmented reality. Communication be-

tween the smartphone application and the didactic setup can be established either via 

Bluetooth or via Wi-Fi communication, depending on the actual equipment of the 

didactic setup. 

3 The Realized Solution 

As a proof of concept, an experimental system was developed and realized for use in 

hands-on teaching activities. This experimental system serves as an upgrade of a di-

dactic setup for control of a three-phase asynchronous motor, previously developed at 

the Faculty of Technical Sciences in Novi Sad. The didactic setup consists of a pro-

grammable logic controller (PLC), type Siemens Simatic S7-1200, frequency conver-

ter type Danfoss FC51, a three-phase asynchronous motor, command buttons and 

switches, signal lamps and auxiliary components (fuses, power supply, etc) [4]. The 

command butons are connected to the PLC, and allow executing basic commands 

such as starting or stopping the three-phase asynchronous motor, changing the di-

rection of rotation of the motor, or changing (reducing or incerasing) its speed. 

Following the user commands, the PLC sends commands to the frequency converter, 

which controls the direction and speed of rotation of the three-phase asynchronous mo-

tor. In addition, the PLC controls the signal lamps that show the current operation state of 

the didactic setup to the users. The used didactic setup is shown in Fig. 2.   

In order to provide remote control of the didactic setup, a dedicated Android smar-

tphone application was developed and implemented by using the Vuforia augmented 

reality library and Unity development environment [18]. By starting the smartphone 

application, the user logs on to the system with their credentials, which were previo-

usly assigned to them by an authorized person. This allows the control of the didactic 

setup only to the users having the adequate access rights for the specific time slot. 

When the user selects the didactic setup, the communication between the smartphone 

application and the didactic setup is established. The server computer, the didactic 

setup, and the smartphone are all connected to a local computer network via a WiFi 

access point. In the next step, the didactic setup data (its 3D model and the descrip-

tions of its functions) become visible to the user. By directing the camera of the smar-

tphone towards the didactic setup, the image processing algorithms implemented in 

the Vuforia library recognize the didactic setup and, implementing the concept of 
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augmented reality, the information on the didactic setup and commands for its control 

are displayed on the screen of the smartphone. Fig. 3 shows the flow diagram for the 

user side of the developed solution.   

 

Fig. 2. The didactic setup for control of a three-phase asynchronous motor 

 

 

Fig. 3.  The flow diagram of the developed solution 

The control of the didactic setup by using a smartphone and augmented reality was 

realized through the use of virtual buttons. Fig. 4 shows the smartphone application 

with virtual command buttons "S", "R", "-" and "+". The virtual control button “S” is 

used to start and stop the three-phase asynchronous motor. The virtual control button 
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“R” is used to change the direction of rotation of the three-phase asynchronous motor. 

Virtual command buttons "-" and "+" are used to reduce or incerase the speed of the 

three-phase asynchronous motor. Virtual buttons do not physically exist but are dis-

played to the user’s smartphone screen as augmented reality. By activating the virtual 

control buttons, the smartphone sends adequate commands to the didactic setup. This 

way, the control of the didactic setup (starting and stopping the motor rotation, 

changing the motor rotation direction, changing the motor rotation speed) without 

physically touching the control buttons on the didactic setup is enabled. 

 

Fig. 4. User smartphone application with virtual command buttons. 

In order to allow sending commands to the didactic setup, the existing PLC pro-

gram of the didactic setup for controlling the three-phase asynchronous motor has 

been modified. The server application was implemented in C# programming language 

in Microsoft Visual Studio development environment [19]. The server application 

allows easy creation and modification of user profiles, as well as transfering the data 

about the didactic setup upon request. For further improvement of the concept as well 

as increase of general security, the implementation of a system for identification of 

didactic setups (for example 2D barcodes [20]) and a more advanced system for iden-

tification of users (for example access control as a service for software security [21]) 

is planned. 

4 Conclusion 

This paper presents a solution for improving the safety of using didactic setups by 

applying the concept of augmented reality. This system enables the control of the 

didactic setup from a dedicated smartphone application through augmented reality, 

which enables the control without physical contact of the user and the didactic setup. 

Such a solution improves safety as during its intended use there is no possibility of 
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injury due to electric shock or contact with actuators. The advantage of the proposed 

and realized solution is that students can control the didactic setup without supervisi-

on of the teaching staff with minimal risks, assuming that they follow the safety regu-

lations for handling the machines in the laboratory. In such a setting, the physical 

buttons on the didactic setup can be completely disabled, or the access to the buttons 

or even to the whole didactic setup can be physically disabled (e.g. by locking the 

control cabinet or putting the safety barrier between the students and the didactic se-

tup), as the solution allows control of the didactic setup by using only the smartphone 

application and the virtual command buttons. It is important to note that even if full 

control of the didactic setup is available through the smartphone application, a physi-

cal emergency stop button has to be available to the students at all times for u-

nexpected situations. A preliminary assessment and validation of the developed solu-

tion was conducted in collaboration with five students. All five students gave a positi-

ve assessment of the realized solution regarding the safety aspect, with only a single 

comment that it is not always easy to simultaneously keep a phone directed at the 

didactic setup and command virtual buttons. To confirm this preliminary assessment, 

an extensive user study is planned, which would include a larger number of students, 

in order to assess the applicability and usability of the presented solution. The study 

would also extend the developed solution to include additional didactic setups located 

at the Faculty of Technical Sciences in Novi Sad. As further development of the 

system it is planned to include the use of augmented reality smartglasses to facilitate 

the manipulation of the setup by the users and improve usability (instead of holding 

the smartphone directed toward the didactic setup, the students could control the setup 

simply by looking through the smartglasses).  
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